
.FED-FAX 
By JIM ALLEN 

A PLUG ... 
is herewith submitted for 

the local Varsity baseball 
crew. It surely seems too bad 
that the "Front Office" can't 
line up some sort of schedule 
that would permit Yank dia-

' 

mond f o 1-
1 owe rs to 
leave school 
in time to· 
catch the 
games slat
ed for for
•eign schools. 
The local 
nine can 
surely use a 

Jim Allen little b a c k-
ing ... Look what happened 
two weeks ago at Hollywood. 

This above ' plan may be 
arranged "if" enough of you 
green and brown supporters 
show up for the next few 
home tilts. The local admin
istration is now behind it, and 
it's all up to you. The local 
institute is excused early for 

" track meets; why not for 
baseball? . . . Show more co
operation at home tilts, and 
maybe yet Hamiltonians will 
be abl,e to travel to foreign 
diamonds for inter-school 
competition, in baseball. 

Even though this plan may 
• 
Calendar of . 
Events 

Monday, l\lay 13-
Activity Period, 4a and 4b. 

Tuesday, May 14-
Vaccinations, League As

semblies, Noon Athletics. 
Baseball, Dorsey at Hamil• 

ton. 
Wednesday, May 15-

Student Bogy Registration 
for absentees. 

Math Tests. 
Thursday, May 16-

Noon Athletics. 
Friday, May 17-

Cotton Day Assembly. 
Cotton Day Dance. 
Baseball, Los Angeles at 

Hamilton. v+ .......................................... __ ..................... ...., 

n~~~;;is~o 
excuse for poor turnouts at 
home mixups. Last year the 
Varsity nine was backed by 
the terrific support of the 
Yankee student body, and the 
large turnouts were well re
warded, as the green and 
brown nine came out on top 
of every tilt played on the lo
cal diamond, . and then con-

- tinued on to nab the highly
touted Western League base
ball title. 

Before any team can go all 
out for victory, it must real
ize that it has the full back
ing of . fellow students, and, 
as yet, this year's nine has 
not seen more than a hand
ful of followers at" any of its 
conflicts. Everyone wants to 
boast of championship teams, 
but unless there is a sudden 
change in the attitudes of a 
large percentage of Hamil
tonians, this year's nine 
won't have muck luck, when 
the final standings are made 
up. 

This year's nine is capable 
of stopping any of the other 
Western League forces, but 
not without your support ... 
It isn't too late yet, so get 
-behind your baseball combine, 
and let them know you're 
pulling for them on every 
pi t c h. Yankeeville doesn't 
,want to give up the flag now 
,that it finally has gained 
.possession of it. 

Senior Ayes and Parents Gather For Annual Tea In the Cafeteria 
Receiving awards in photogra~ 

phy were: Jim Hunsaker, Jack 
Poole, Judy Styrt, and Kent 
Grothjan. Jacklyn Ducat was pre~ 
sented the art award. Given mu-, 
sic awards were Marion McGil, 
Andrew Charlton, Gloria Jessen, 
Donna Foltz, Doris Claydon, 
Howard Balash, Vivian Goot~ 
man, and Carol Nipper. 

Over three hundred students, f Awards for photography, music strumental by Andrew Charlton, 
each escorting one or both par- and art, the tea moved smoothly and the class song. 
ent~ gathered Wednesday after- under the chairmanship of Bet- Betty Dunbar welcomed the 
noon to enjoy the Victorians' ty Dunbar, girls' vice-president guests. Carl Lindner, ~lass presi
Senior Tea, the first event of the of the senior class, assisted by dent, introduced the rest of the 
senior class graduation activities. Mrs. Thelma Stine. Victotian cabinet: Brent Bowen, 

From the reception of the par- Introductions and the presen- boys' vice-president; Carol Tur-
ents on the black top, where a tation of awards took place in the man, secretary; and ·Kay Frye, 
stringed ensemble underscored cafeteria, with musical interludes 

1

. treasurer; and the administrators 
the picture with melody, to the in the form of a vocal solo by and senior sponsor, Miss Anna 
final presentation of the Senior Vivian Gootman, a trombone in- Mae Mason. 

The "Senior Class in Review'• 
was read by Olivia Corsini. 

FLASH! 

ALEXANDER MAMILTON HICaH SCMOOL 

Cotton Day at Hamilton is 
once more just around the cor
ner. On l\Iay 17, in a 4th per
iod assembly, a Cotton King 
and Queen will be chosen on 
the basis of originality and 
neatness. At the ball that eve
ning they will be officially 
crowned. The dance is back
wards,, so girls get your dates 
now! 
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FUTURE BIG TIME OPERA TORS 

-Phot o Cou r t esy So. Ca lif. Telephone Co. 

PARTICIPANTS in the recent Girls' Day in Business Activities 
at the Southern California Telephone Company were these four 
Hamilton high school stmlents, Janet Roe, Joan Aubel, Virginia 
Hatlestad, and Dolores Meek. The girls enjoyed a tour of the build
ing, a luncheon, and partkipation in a radio program. 

Mexican Festival 
Celebrated Here 
By Pan-Americans 

Shakespeare Paid 
Honors at Oxy 

Three Hamiltonians placed high 
in the 26th Annual Shakespear
ean Festival, held A1>ril 27 at 
Occidental College. Those taking 
honors were Dorothy Brooks, La 
Van Heninger, and Shirley Ost
ler. 

Each girl was entered in a 
different section of the contest 

•American Legion Awards Announced; 
Mary Whitmore, B. Bowen Medalists 

Senior Ayes chosen to receiv-e the highly prized -Ameri
can Legion awards for this semester were informed of their 
achievement at a gathering in the faculty cafeteria this 
morning at 10 :15. 

MARY WHITMORE and BRENT BOWEN are the Sen
ior Aye girl and boy who will receive the two medals. Mary 
is co-editor of the Federalist and Br.ent is Senior Aye vice-

Hami Receives 
Jordon Hi Guests 

* president . . Citations go to Judy 
Styrt, Nancy Blair, Evelyn Mann, 
Carl Chafin, Clinton Woodward, 
and Tom Brookshire. 

Last Wednesday found the stu
dent body officers of Jordon high 
school paying a return visit to 
the Hamilton student body cab
inet, which visited Jordon a few 
months ago. 

The officers from Jordon visit
ed the Cinco de Mayo program. 
The program was started by their 
student body president who spoke 
about Hamilton's clean grounds, 
the nursery, and the photography 
departments. 

The awards are given semi-an
nually by the American Legion 
Community Post 4.6 to students of 
the graduating class who receive 
the highest total percentage on 
the basis of honor, courage, schol
arship, leadership, and service. 
Awards are given to senior stu
dents in high schools all over the 
United States by American Legion 
posts in almost every community. 
The same standards are required 
in all schools. 

Nominations for the awards 
were made in the senior homeroom 
with the final voting last Tuesd:iy 
by members of the faculty who 

After the assembly, the guests 
attended a luncheon at Hamilton 
House. Those present were Wil
ton Robinson, president; Theresa j belong to the American Legion. 
Deg u i a, recording secretary; I The co~Ittee . included Royal 
Lourdes Len Eyck, corresponding IL. ow~, chairman, Walker Brown, 
secretary; and Mrs. Margaret G. Averill Chapman, Homer Eaton, 
Henderson, sponsor. Hector Davis, Carl Wirths, Claude 

Turley, Robert McCausland, an:I 
Harold Rosemont. Miss Nellie Wil

The Mexj.can holiday, Cinco de 
Mayo, was observed in the tra
ditional manner at Hamilton, 
when the Pan-American club 
presented an invitational assem
bly period· 4 ·1ast Tuesday, show
ing a typically rural '5th of May' 
ce le bra tion. 
. Special awards go to Jean Cor
nelius, who took over the basket
seller part on overnight notice, 
and to Nancy McMickle for the 
superb scenery-El Toro's Mask! 

and each took second place in Vacc. nat. n I 
that section. Dorothy read a se- 1 10 • 
Iection from "Henry VIII," Shir- For the protection of Hamil-

son and Miss Nettie Bennett act~ 
ed as advisers on the committee. 

ley read the Epilogue from "As ton high students, the City 
You Like It," and La Van int~r- Health department is comin~ to Orchids to y OU 
preted the story of "As You Like school on May 14 to vaccmate Rose McManus, S'45, returned 

to form the trio with her sister, 
Virg-inia, and Paul Serrano, who 
delighted the audience with va
rious typical Mexican songs. 
Equally engaging were Miriam 
Berman, Aleta Phillips, Clinton 
Taylor, and their troup, in the 
lively dances, the Jesusita, Chi
apanecas, Jarabe, Jota, and Se
villanas. 

It." against that dreaded disease, Putting into the limelight a 
After the section contests, the smal~pox. . . girl who has long remained in 

girls were welcomed with a pro-I This procedure will be entirely I the shadow of the footlights, 
gram in Thorne Hall, presented voluntary on the students' part, I this week's orchid is awarded to 
by Mr. Wenig from L. A. high. except for the fact that their par- LOIS ORMAN who has acted as 
Luncheon was served in the ents' signature is required. The I accompanist f;r many of Hamil~ 
Greek theatre where a represen- instructions are in the Marc? of 1 --.- ton's celebri~ 
tative from each school answer- Events, but ~or the benef~t of I • ties. 
ed roll call with a suitable quo• those who_ might have missed I Lois, who is 
tation from one of the plays and the bulletm, the boys are to be . 
the numbers attending from his vaccinated first period, while the I an a_ctive A~ 

Returns Recorded 
From Spicy Show 

school. ... girls are scheduled for second - 11, 1s recog~ 
A silver cup, which Glendale period. They will receive the vac- 1 __ ,--,•-• nized by hav-

received this year, is given to cination on their arm only and ing her name 
the school having the largest at- they will be requested to be re- in small print 

After it had successfully en
tertained the student body and 

tendance. checked on May 21. at the bottom 
of the p~ 
gram for a big 
show at Ham-

30 new elementary schools and r ilton. Associ-
10 hio-h schools in the Los Ange- ated with Mrs. Edith Leonard, 
1 .; h 

1 
di t . t 11 I music instructor, though not in 

es ci Y sc 00 s nc • as we as I any of her classes, Lois has par
additional buildings for existing ticipated in many student oper~ 
schools. The cause of bad condi- ettas and student shows. 

community, the "Salt and Pepperj CONFEREES STUDY 
Show" was recorded on the books 
for the amount of money it Junior and senior high school 
brought in toward the two great editors and advisers of L. A. city 
benefits which it supported. Both schools met at Los Angeles · high 
performances of the show, given school last Friday, for a primary 
on May 2 in Waidelich hall, were press conference to discuss meth
completely sold out long before ods of publicizing the city.wide 
the actual show, the net profit school bond issue. The Los Ange
being about $900. · les Board of Education has au-

BOND ISSUE 

This money, according to pre- thorized a Building and Improve
vious agreement, will be equally ment Bond. issue of $75,000,000 
divided between the S.-P.-T.A. to be voted upon at the general 
and the student body. If the sum primary election, June 4. A two
had reached over $1,000, the thirds majority vote is required 
S.-P.-T.A. would have received!' to authorize the bonds, which 
$500 and the student body would are the only solution to the pres
have gained the remainder. The I ent cri.sis arising out of the short
money which goes to the S.-P.-T. age of school buildings, class
A. will be put into their fund rooms and facilities. ' 
for the Yale Street Clinic the 

1
. If the bond issue is passed, 

(Continued on Page 4) ! there will be built approximately 

tions in the city's schools is the 
increased . enrollment in the past 
five years. During these years of 
the area's greatest growth, the 
school building program has been 
at a standstill because of war 
priorities and scarcities. 

Attending the conference from 
Hamilton were co-editors, Mary 
Whitmore and Jim Allen, Mrs. 
Anne Von Poederoyen, adviser, 
and Harold E. Rosemont. 

John Allan Smith presided 
over the meeting. 

Last semester, at the time of 
the All-City Music Festival, Lois 
practiced with the Hamilton Glee 
club for many hours after school 
hours and received no credit at 
all. She has also often played ac
companiments for the Junior 
Philharmonic programs and MUS·• 
ical Varieties at noon. 

If Lois will come into the Fed~ 
eralist office during fifth period, 
she will receive a card for her 
beautiful orchid from Sada's 
Flower Shop. 
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Th F d al• ·R Le Victorian Year jYisit Two Schools !'Children's Music' ree e er 1st eporters am B k t B T Going pl~ces of late, and doing, Topic at Nursery 00 0 e OpS lots of things have been some . . B 'Adm• • t t ' M B • of Hamilton's Girls' · League of- "Music for Children" was the Oy IRIS ra ors ean us1ness The cat· is out of the bag! . ficers. Girls' Day, May 7, at Uni- topic chose~ by Miss Blanehl?' 
, . . V.Y,B. stands not tor Vic• versity high found Nancy Blair, Ludlum, assistant to Dr. Helen 

" ••• ancl for the next week ushered back to class with strict torian Yard Birds, not for Very , Mitzi Brow~ and Shirley Wil- Christianson at the U.C.L.A. 
you will serve one hour'!! cleten- instructions to have her admis- Young Bums, but .•• it does j liams on the campus enjoying the nursery school, when she ad-_ 
tion after school in th-a Vice- sion of guilt signed by Principal mean. the Victorian Year B?Ok, many entertainments for girls dressed the p~rents -_teach~rs 
Principal's office." Marvin Peterson. the ~nggest . a~d. best book. since I from Beverly, Samo high, L. A., group of the Hamilton high child 

This was almost the fate last A short time later she returned wartime restrictions were lifted. and Hamilton. care center last Thursday eve--
Thursday of Earl Chafin, "Ham- with the required signature af- The book will be relea~ed on Nancy Blair and Mary Whit- ning, 
ilton Huddle Artist" and Feder- ter being told: Monday, June 17. Mark this as a more, Girls' League officers, also Mrs. Eugenia Cole, chairm~ 
alist reporter. "Next time you ditch don't o-et red letter day on your calendar, recently visited Pomona college, of the parent-teachers group. 

In an effort to discover just caught!" ' " and in the mean time stow ~way where women students carry out opened the meeting. Mrs. Rosa-
how seriously the ad~inistra: As punishment the by-that- fifty ~ents for your copy. the May Day theme. This was lie Blau, princip~l of the nurse_ry 
tors-for-a-day were. taking their time-cowed-meek girl ha d to Semor . Ayes may also · order an all-day program at which school, then introduced Miss 
jobs, three Federah~t repor_ters write: "I will never ditch fifth extra copies. Orders for the stu- girls from all Southern Califor- Ludlum. · . 
set out to the various off1~es, period again" one thousand times d~nt body may ~ow be plac:d· nia high schools were guests. Contrary to popular belief, 
only to return with the following on the blackboard. with four~h period Federal!st Nancy and Mary enjoyed a ten- Miss Ludlum stated re~earch has 
tales of woe: The third reporter, Ruth Kelly, representatives. nis exhibition and a fashion show proved that young children re-

As the result of "being caught was sent to the counselor's office --------- among other things. Later the spond better to more complicat•. 
off bounds" and being sent to to decide a very important ques- U f W h p nel Queen of May was officially ed melodies. 
Don McLeod, boys' vice-principal, tion: "Will I, or will I not be an • o as • a crowned. Many teachers from neighbor, 
Earl Chafin re_ceiv~d a serious A-12 next sf'mester?'' For forty Discusses China The main object of these visits ing child care cen_ters attendEt(l 
reproof. The situation reached agonizing minutes the counselor, H ·it h' h is to see what girls of other the lectures. One high school ca-

. t· d · d The students ot arm on ig • K t • lso alarmmg propor 10ns an in es- Dave Evelyn, and Ruth sat pour- . f r schools are accomplishing. det, Beremce o zin, was a 
peration, to save himself from ing over legal looking documents exp:nenced the rare tre~t .0 is- _________ present. ) 
being put on the detention list, and papers with stacks of figures tening t_o a panel, consis!mg. of . NINTH GRADERS 
under the dreaded auspices of th three girls from the Umvers1ty ET TOGETHER 
Miss "Ironhand" Kellar, Earl on At e:~ end of this exhausting ?f Was:iin_gto~, last Wednesda?7, G . '. . " -
hastily explained his mission and per'od of t'me the news was m an mvitational assembly m Ninth graders. enJoyed a get 1 1 • w · d r h h n together" party m the gym yes-
withdrew from the office of the shouted from the tree tops. Kelly ai e ic _a · . . t d d • • th •od 
Vice-Principal-for-a-Day mutter- was to become a Sr A e next The topic under d1scuss10n er ay un_ng six pen . 
ing "Thank heavens it's only for t It ld me~ ;_ lot of concerned our policy in the Chi- The presidents of the Lette1;-
a a'ay"' ' ermk. b t wKoull ldnd ·t Th nese crisis, the speakers being girls, Lettermen, G.A.A., Nevi-

. wor , u e Y cou O i · e A M k · · ans Alpha D's Boys' and Girls' "I ditched fifth period yester- f II • . he p ogram worked nn arena a, a semor maJor- , , . 
day and Mrs. von Poederoyen 

0
~/;:inb;~e E:el r n· ing in political science; Jade Leagu~, and the Ninth_ ?rade 

won't let be back into class!" Ch Y. t 2 Y • Change, a major in the Far East- Council, spo"ke on the ac.tivities of 

To Attenc\ Bankers' Day 
Four Hamilton commercial stu

dents plan to attend an all-day 
session of Bankers' Day on Tues• 
day, May 14. 

Those students, who will learn 
more of the intricacies of bari 
ing, are Harold Edleman.. Mary 
Harrington, Nellie Holter, and 
Oreta Rait. That was the lament of Evelyn Ph e~is r;, ern studies; and Virginia Smith, the organizations they represent-

Mann to Rex Ball-ard registrar. Al ysb1cs 4 a graduating law school student. ed. . 11 Palms Lumber. Co . ' 
1 

ge ra _________ After the talks were given • 
Unable to cope with the unusua Trigonometry 1 d · d f h 
situation "Mrs. Nugent," alias S P bl Spicy Show Nets $900 there was ancmg an re res -, . r. ro ems ments 
Rex Ballard, sent the culprit to Gym (Continued from P-age 1) Th · t d by 
G' 1 , v· p · · 1 St w·d- . e par y was sponsore 

ir s ice- rmcipa eve i Yes, ~ 1th that program and student body's money will be set the Lettergirls and the Letter-
man.. . two sess10ns of summer school, aside towards the fund which men 

With a ~nm look_, Mr. (or shall Ruth Kelly, if still alive, will be must be raised for band uniforms. ,.--·------------, 
we say M1~s?) Widman, handed an A-12 next semester. The goal for this project is some-
Evelyn a piece of fool_scap paper On her way back to class after where around $2500. Gregory 

Printing Co. 
and asked t~e trembl_mg wrong- receiving the startling news of The show grossed about $1200, 
doer to admit her crime on pa- her promotion, Ruth was caught but the federal amusement tax 
per. Aft~r: the. docume~t was in the halls without a hallpass accounted f O r approximately 
made off!c1al "."1th the signature by the girls' vice-principal, Steve $240 and miscellaneous expenses 
of Mr.-M1ss Widman, Evelyn was Widman, and was given a cita- mad~ up the remainder . 

. NOEL R. FLETCHER I tion. 

_.ORJOllBLY BJDJ!ITJIII 

Printers Stationers 
JEWELER - GIFT!t 
GOSTUMl!l JEWELRY 

Expert Watch and 
Jewelry Repatrln,r; 

8837 W. PICO »LVD, 
Lo• A.ncelH 

CRnt't'iew 6-1742 

Delicious I I 

HAMBURGERS 
andHOT DOGS 

WHO'S 
1010 Venice Blvd. 

at Clarington 
OPEN EVENINGS 

MERALTA 
9632 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 

NOW SHOWING 

''SARATOGA 
TRUNK" 

STARTING SATURDAY 

,.,ROAD TO 
UTOPIA" 

with 

BINC.. CROSBY 
BOB HOPE 

plus 
SECOND FEATURE 

The FRIENDLY SHOP 
View Masters 

Greeting Cards - Gift• 
Picture Framing 

8807 West Pico Bl...d. 
CR. 1-3842 

Trumpet Lessons 
RALPH LISCOM 

Active Radio Musician 

Now taking Limited N amber 

of Students 

CALL IN PERSON 

2039 ~, SHERBOURNE DR. 

more divMMf 

Pl•• b\lftoru worn 

front, back or ,Ide, r, 
With every ll'•nderia· ~ 

in9 pleat /, 

rM;l1.attt fabr!CL $5.95 

Quist' s· 
SPORT SHOP 

3830 MAIN STREET 
Cul-rer City 

ARdmora 8-4503: 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

LUBRICATION TIRE SERVICJII 
BA.TTEB.Y SERVICID 

Ring Binders and 
School Supplies 

Robertaon and Cadillac 
AR. 8-9888 

9364 CULVER BLVD. 
AR. 8-6989 

BRaclahaw 21ZSZ HELEN CARPEi,; 

NEW LOCATION 

CABIN FLOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

This Ad Wortla 25c With 
Purchue of $2.50 or O.W 

8701 WEST PICO BLVD. 
Lo.. Angeles 35, C&lif. 

BRadahaw Z-2235 BiRadahaw 2-2244 

g920 W. Pico Blvd. 
Los Angeles 35, Calif. 

- CAMERAS REPAIRED 

Take HER a Corsage . . . 
DISTINCTIVE 

I LOWERS 
-By-

SAD'A'S 
Oppoait• 

N. G. IL STUDIOS 
-PHONES

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

s 

.:. 

10321 National Blvd. 
"IF IT'S LUMBER

CALL OUR NUMBEr 
AR. 8-3475-AS. 4-2590 

tUY'S 
GRILL 

9343 Venice Blvd. 
CULVER CITY 

"THE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

WONDERFUL MALTS 

Good' Service 

CITYIIALL 
II Theatre AR. 8-3124 

CULVER CITY 

NOW PLAYING 

"TARS AND 
SPARS" 

starring 
ALFRED DRAKE 

JANET BLAIR 
MARC PLATT 

plus 
WARNER BAXTER in 

"CRIME 
DOCTOR'S 
WAlllONG" 
STA~TS SUNDAY 

CECILE B. De MILLE'S 

'''THE STORY 
DR. WASSELL" 

starring 
GARY COOPER with 

LARAINE DAY 
SIGNE HASSO 

also 
ROY ROGERS 

and TRIGGER in 

''DON1 -FENCE 
ME IN". 
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Jllubscrlptlon Price 40 Cent11 per Semester. Entered 
as • e cond-c lass matter, l\o-vember 16, 1934, at 
the Postoffice at Los Angeles , California, un
der the Act of llarcll 3, 1S79. 

Member l!st.1921 

Owne d bY the Student Bod7 of Alexander 'Hamil
ton High School, 2955 Robert!lon Bl-vd., Los An
g e l e!!, California. Pul,ll10hed "\Ve ekly ,1urh1g the 
,school -year bT the ,Journalism Classes, 

T HE STAFF 

Co-Edltcr _ _ __ ...................................... J D! A LLEN 
Co-Editor ........................................ MARY W HITMORE 
;.\fanaging Editor ...................... DOT TIE IXGERSOLL 
Literary E d ito r ...................................... EVELYN l\IAN+N 
Associate Ed ito rs ............ ........ JOYCE ·w AKEFIELD, 

EARL C H AFI N, EVA N WHI T WORTH 
Sports Edi t or ............................................ BOB D OWELL 
A lum n i Ed itors ...... J OY ECKEL S. JRE NI,:: BERGUM 
'.:'lews Srrvice ............ ........ ................ C ii\IA FEIXBERG 
Proof Read e r ................................ BERENI CE KOTZIN 
Spor ts Staf f ...................... ... .AL SANEL L I , LEONARD 

ROSEXBERG, FRED l\ lURRAY, HAR RY 
MACY, H E R ~IAX LOETHER 

What Can Y·ou Do? 
The aYerage American youth of today has 

had little or no thoughts regarding the welfare 
of the children of ot.l)er countries. During the 
war years from September 1939 to June 1945, the 
continents of Europe and Asia have been in con
stant upheaval and strife. The. children of the 
stricken countries have not known for many years 
where their next meal is coming from. They have 
learned to subsist on the bare essentials and in 
many cases have been deprived of even these. 
They have lived with inadequate shelter and in
adequate clothing. In contrast to this, few Amer
ican youths have known want nor do the major
ity of them know what hunger is. Countless 
thousands of these European and Asian children 
have been orphaned, their only chances of sur
vival lying with the United Relief Organizations. 

Through these Charitable Organizations, sup
plies have been S€nt all over the world, food, 
clothing and shelter for these unfortunates. What 
can we, the American Youth today, do about the 
situations that still remain in these countries? 

We can do a lot. We can contribute our dis
carded clothing to the drives that are being held. 
We can offer donations to the various organiza
tions, and if we have none of these things to offer, 
we can give our time to help the Relief Socie
ties. We can do many things for the societies 
that no matter how small the donations, it will 
be helping a great cause •.. Yes, American 
Youths have many things for which to be thank
ful and can show this thankfulness by giving and 
doing all they can for this great cause. 

ARCADE 
, ARISTOCRAT 

Carl Lindner was born in the constantly sun
ny village of Los Angeles on the second of August, 
1928. He is a nautical ( there's room for a pun, 
but we'll skip it) fella with sailing as one of his 
chief ambitions. He is interested in architecture, 
and after satisfying his desire to roam the sea, 
will probably settle down as an architect. 

Although Carl is considered to be serious at 
times, he certainly is a social butterfly, his danc
ing ability being most popular with the opposite 
sex. His recreation includes dancing, swimming, 
traveling, playing football, and loafing. He en
joys lemon phosphates and just LOVES BUTTER. 

This very agreeable fella is now president 
of the mighty Victorian class, is serving on the 
Dance Committee and is head of the Board of 
Promotions. In case you don't know what Carl 
looks like, he is an extremely natural blonde of 
about 5'7" and 160 p'ounds. 

THE FEDERALIST 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

B y RU TH K ELLY-

RAISI N G THE ROOF 
at F ritz Stefokamp's F riday night were F ritz, 

· Janet Zook, Majorie Sadler, J erry Westrick, Dot
t ie I ngersoll, Chuck Browne, Pat Lerpae, Bob Car

michael, Lorna Cooley, J ohnny 
Yoder, Alice Calhoun, S tev e 
Widman, Maybelle Wilson, Louie 
Paul,, Dorsey Girl, Gordon Gunn, 
Molly Ogder, Gordon J ugenhei
mer, Marcella Hansen, Don Mc
Leod and Frank Hansen. 

RAISING THE ROOF, 
t his one Don Short's, were Marilyn Morgan, 

Marv Peterson, J oyce Pflum, Brent Bowen, Gayle 
Edmondson, Bob Krauch, Glor ia Watson, Bud 
Zahm, Pat Conley, Jack Rahl, Margene Hick
man, Bruce Carrol, Carolyn Johnson, Don Arbor
gast , Kay Waltham, Don Remlinger, Fay F axon, 
Everrett Schmidt, Kay Frye, Bill Rungaitis, Lois 
Hoven, Al Deline, Joyce Wyvell, Ronnie Miller, 
Shirley Kreble, Don Short, Margaret Lewi s and 
a Navy man. .:. 1 ... , 

~ASEBALL FANS, 

or so it seems, as they are at all coast league 
games are Marv Benson, Sheldon Atlas, Jerry 
Bronow, Ernie Slater, Arn Gordon, and Gene Kri
vis. 

BEACH COl\IBING OR BRAWLING??? 
Doing a little of each at the Beachcombers' 

Brawl were Donna Wahlstrom and Murray Elliot, 
Bev Aust and Irv Bliss, Sheila Cooke and Jimmy 
Bell, Nancy Blair and Tom Biner. 

Take Heed, Hamiltonians I 
Note: A Moral 
"In that race down Wilshire, 
I'd have beaten by far-
I'd have got up to seventy, 
Save for that other car!" 
Said an angel to his comrade 
As he rested on a star. 

Seen and Overheard 
------By KATHERINE REDD-

OIL HERE! OIL THERE!--
On Tuesdays if you see any of the girls in 

fourth period gym with better tans, you'll know 
it's because of 4a and 4b on Monday. The 4b non• 
committee girls sit in the sun. 

NOTHING TO DO ON 
SAT~RDAY NIGHT?-

Well, try the dances at Marshall P. Riddick 
Youth Center. It is located at the corner of 
Overland and Ashley, five blocks south of Pico. 
Open from 8:30 to 12:00. The committee plan
ning dances consists of representatives from both 
Uni and Hami. Hamilton members are Bob 
Krauch, Margaret Lewis, Tess Cottle, and John 
Eagle. 

HERE, CHICK, CHICK!--
Out in the agriculture department of Ham

ilton, John L. Plummer now has his fiQlds plant
ed, with every thing painted, and lights install
ed. The farm really looks prosperous. He also has 
an orchard. The boys will be glad to show you 
the place. 

SWING COl\lES TO HAl\-fi--
N ext semester Hamilton will have many new 

classes, among which will be a special class for 
the Swing Band. The class will be headed by 
Verne Martin, instructor, who has recently come 
to Hamilton. 
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- Cut by Jacqueline R osentha l and V ir g inia. Parkk ~ 

We Thank You, Mother! 
·You are as tJ1e 1110011 nnd tJ1e star», 
A beacon in this n ·orld of darkness ; 
-i.·ou nre of tl1e sen n1ul the sky 
·i.-our eleu1ent being naturalness ••••• 

This Sunday we pau~e to pay tribute to those nearest and 
dearest to us, our mothers. Yet why should we set aside one day 
a year to honor our motners by gifts and special attentions? 

They dernte every day to us. Day after day they perform 
their routine tasks without a murmur, while the slightest diffi
culty sends us rushing to them for comfort. 

Striving daily to live up to their belief in us .•. that is the 
best present we can ever give them. All the material things, 
though appreciated, will not compensate for our failing to live up 
to their expectations. 

ALUMNI ALBUM 
-------By JOY ECKELS and IRENE BERGU.U-

Modeling Is l\ly Business-
is what Joyce Murray, W'46, 

will be able to say from now 
on. She is modeling bathing 
suits. 

One Little Leave-
s 1/ c Mal Rennings, Cario

ca, has returned from Pacific 
duty, but expects to go to Pan
ma immediately ... Bert Por
ter, S'44, is now back from the 
Philippines where he was in
jured by a Japanese hand
grenade. He was overseas for 
two years, and was awarded 
the Purple Heart, the D.S.C., 
and the Good Conduct medal. 

Exercise, Exercise, I 
Can Do l\{y Exercise! 

Practicing at the Hami Hi
jump was Lee Minor; class of 
S'45 . . • Basil Beringhele, S 
'41, working out at the base
ball diamond. 

Holding Their Discharges--
from the Navy are James 

Wright, and Harold Wright 
•.. Also Bob Saari, W'41; 
Bob Donald, S'41; Bob Ander
son, W'45; and Charles Woods, 
ex-S'44 ... Ross Litell, S'42, 
plans to attend Pratt college 
... Fred Anderson is out af
ter being overseas for eight 
months. 

'Cause Uncle Sam 
Says No!-

Many alumni have written 
their regrets at not being able 
to attend the various Alm;nni 

Homecoming event!!. Among -
these are Ens. H. Pollack, W 
'41, in the Navy; Forrest Fax
on, S'41, still on Okinawa; S 
1/ c Edward Everington, S'39, 
at Pearl Harbor; Robert E. 
Scanlon, '37, in the Army; Bill 
Shine, S'45, wearing bell-bot
tom trousers; Ramona Blair in 
the service; Ivan Colburn, S 
'45, in Japan with U.S.S.-A.R. 
D.-22; Frank Ewertz, S'43, a 
sailor boy; Rodney Mercado, 
S'45, in Saipan with the Navy; 
George Boeck, S'45, another 
salt in Guam; Walter Deutsch, 
Carioca, sporting some khakis; 
John Ganahl, S'41, still in the 
service; S 1 / c Bill ~quair, S 
'45, at U.S. Naval Air Gunner 
school in Florida; and Lt. 
Hugo Morris, S'42, in Manila 
with the Army, 

Wedding Bells 

Recent Hamilton alumni 
weddings are filling the socie
ty columns. On April 28, Syl
via Jane Helms, S'44, and 
Jack Kunz, S'44, climaxed a 
high !t'Chool romance with mar
riage at the Chapel of Peare 
Lutheran; Virgie Lee Tinger, 
S'45, wearing a tradi1Pional 
white gown, took the vows 
with Earl S. Eskridge, U.S.N., 
on May 4; and charming Betty 
Lou Graff, W'44, said "I do" 
to Bob Jarrett on May 5. 

Also soon to become man 
and wife are Jean Kloepfer, 
S'42, and Bob Engla~der, W 
'41. 

GIRLS! GET YOUR DATE FOR THE COTTON BALL 
PRICE $1.20 DATE: MAY 17 

SCATES APPAREL 
DRESSES HATS COATS SWEATERS 

BLOUSES SUITS SKIRTS 

EVERYBODY'S GOING 

TIME: 8:00 - 12:00 PLACE: GYM 

WM. S. 
YOUKSTETTER 

JEWELER 

SUNBURST MALT SHOP 
FAMOUS BANANA SPLITS - THICJC CREAMY MALTS 

Complete Catering Service; Special Prices for Partiea 
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Flashl 
DEBUS PITCHES 
1TWClHITTER, AS 
LOCALS WIN, 1-0 Coining fronl belthul ,vitl1 three 

runs iu tht• st•,¥entlt inning, tile 
lhunilton haseln1llers edge-d l:ni

Behind the two-hit pitching , ·e1·slty 4-2 Inst 'l'uesduy Oil the 

Varsity, Bee, Cee · Track T earns Travel to Los Angeles;; 
University, Dorsey, L. A. Fight for League Championsh~ 

f J D b h 
losers' tlintnond. 

0 oe e us, t e Hamilton 'l'he Bee h:iselutll team bent 
Yankee horsehiders edged Hollywoo,1 7-1, lust ne,1uesday. 

Fairfax 1-0 in a tight pitch-~ 

e:s' duel, staged o~ the local Fairfax Trounces 
diamond last Friday. The • 
·winning run was driv.en in by Local C1ndermen 
Catcher Sheldon Shapiro, when In Season Finale 
he singled home Bob Dugger, 

gger singled, then promptly 
-stole second base and came home 
on Shapiro's single. 

Dropping the curtain on the 
1946 inter-school track season, 
Hamilton's cinder team lost their 
final meet to a faster Colonial 
team by the score of 61 ¾ to 42 ¼. 

From the opening gun of the 
high hurdles to the last pass of 
the baton, Fairfax held the lead 

It was the second shut-out of 
the week hurled by Debus, who 
blanked Venice 1-0 e~lier in the 
week. Debus put two Colonials 
down via the strike-out route, 
and issued two bases on balls. His over the Bankers .In the hurdl~s 
pitching opponent was George l~mas ran the .fastest race ~n 
Horn who struck out s·x 1 c 11 his career by tymg Warnock m 
lfats~en. Captain Dick T~eat 

0

1:d I the h~ghs at 1~. 7 and taking the 
the locals at the plate as he col- lows m 20.8, with Schuck a close 
lected two hits, while Dugger, secoi_id. 
Shapiro Dick Miller a d R With the loss of Stoffle and 
_Brenne; also collected ~its f~~ Beyl in the. surint~, the Colonials 
the locals garnered high pomt honors as 

The Ya~ee horsehiders draw Fairfax's Scher made it a dual 
a bye today, but tangle with the win. Nevertheless, Hamilton re

..strong Dorsey Dons next Tues- ceived its usual five points in the 
day on the latter's diamond. In 440 as Al Deline subdued Byer 

in {he fast time of 52.3. 
t~ first encounter between these . In the half mile Chafin cap-
tn o teams, the Dons bested Ham- t d d b h. d th L. , 
ilton 2-1, behind the two-hit ure . ~econ e m e ions 

. . . . AI Livmgston. Yank Mel Free-
p1tchmg of Joe D1 Pietro. The b . t k th .1 • th . airn oo e nu e m e some-
Dons are right on the heels of I h t 1 t· f 4 54 . w a s ow 1me o · 
the Hollywood Sheiks, who are I th f' Id t. G. b b • . n e ie even s ar er na -
currently leading the Western b d th' d d p t t 
League pennant race. . e 1r an . e erson was ou -

. . Jumped by Simons who leaped 
Boxscore of Hamilton-Fairfax 20 ft 1 ¾ · R k t d f' d 

.baseball game: . • • m .. a es raw e ie 
AB H R I gravity 5 ft., 8 m. worth to grab 

B 
11 3b 

3 0 0 a first in the high jump. 
e ' · ····················.... I In the final event Hamilton 

Mmer, 2b. ··················3 1 g captured its fil'st relay, ·thanks 
~reat, ss.lb················ .. ·3

3 
~ 

0 
to the prowess of Al Deline, who 

renner, · ············.... 
0 

overcame a 15 yard deficit and 
MD oody, rlff. . ................... 33 10 1 won by a good 7 yards. 

ugger, ................. .. 
Moore, cf. -···················3 0 0 
Shapiro, c. . ..... , ........... 3 1 0 
Debus, p. . ................... 2 0 0 

Bee Baseballers 
In Four Way Tie 

Eight Bees, Cees, 
In League Finals 

Today the local Bee tracksters 
who qualified in the preliminary 
meet Tuesday travel to Los An
geles high to compete in the 
Western League finals. While 
the Banker Bees ~ay not suc
ceed in copping first honors, they 
have nevertheless managed to 
qualify a surprising number of 
men for the meet. 

While the three top Bee aggre
gations, L. A., Dorsey, and Uni
versity, are the heavy favorites, 
the locals should not be rntirely 
discounted, since they downed 
Uni, who in turn went an to de
feat the rest of the league. 

The-! Hamilton entry in the 
sprints is Don Rimlinge-r, who 
will run in buth the 100 and 220-
yard dash< s. Another "two-timer" 
is local Fred Murray, in the high 
and low hurdles. Rounding out 
the Yank r·ntrants are Mort 
Goldstein, high jump; Louis Hay
de!, 660; Sullivan, pole vault; and 
Bhx, shot-put. 

There are also two Cees enter
ed from Hamilton: Roberts in 
the pole vault, and Wildermuth 
in the 220. 

Athlete-of-Week 
Handsome, dashing Jerry 

Sullivan is the deserving boy 
who has been selected as the 
outstandi:mg athlete for this 
week. 

Jerry has proved himself of 
real value to the "Bee" cinder 
crew in its six meets this sea
son. He is the m2,instay of 

Sgt. Crockett Arrives 
A recent addition to the Ham

ilton R.O.T.C. unit is Sergeant 
Charles A. Crockett, who will act 
as a sergeant-instructor. Having 
§pent the duration of the war in 
the service, Sergeant Crockett 
comes to Hamilton with a Vic
tory medal, an American The
atre medal, a Good Conduct med
al, and a pre-Pearl Harbor med
al. He joined the army in Feb
ruary 1941, and after being re
leased in November 1945, he re
eRlisted in February 1946. Dur
ing most of the time Sergeant 
Crockett spent in the army, lile 
was actively engaged as a re
cruiting officer. 

By virtue of their 7-2 trounc- the pole vault department, 
ing of the L. A. horsehiders, the having taken the nod ov,er all 
local Bee baseball team is now of the opposing vaulters who 
sharing a four-way tie for first have been u n f o r t u n a t e 
place with the Dorsey, L. A., enough to enter competition 
and Washington nines. • 

The only loss suffered by the agamSt him. Jerry is only 
locals thus far is a 6-5 setback at the beginning of his vault
at the hands of a strong Wash- ing career as he is but an A9 
initon squad. and has three more seasons in 

The Yanks met Hollywood which to "strut his stuff". 
Wednesd.ay and will encounter He gained a hard earned 
the V~mce. baseballe~s the 15th first in the Western League 
and will wind up their slate May t 1 t Tu d • ·f h 
22 against Fairfax. mee as es ay, l e 

Captain of the team this year ke~ps up tµe pace he has set 
is Chuck Gasperi, who has been this season, he may surpass 
a terror at bat thus far, having the fame that his brother Pat 
hit a home run and a triple in the ~chieved. 
L. A. game. 

Famo11 Sclaool for Models 

Comes to Hollywood · 

Leslie V. Gray 
JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
3835 Main St. c:alver City 

Phoae AR. 8-5588 

Delicious I I 

Today Hamilton's Varsity, Bee, and Cee track teams 
will travel to L. A. high and meet in the Western League 
finale. University must be rated a favorite, due to its unde
feated roll in dual meet competition. Uni should be followed 
by Dorsey or L. A., while Hamilton, Fairfax and Venice 
fight it out for fourth. Hollywood seems a cin~h for the cel
lar. 
-------------~ Don Lawrence of Uni must be 

RIMLINGER BOYS 
TAKE HONORS 

Taking honors in the Pacific 
Coast Outboard Marathon race, 
held in Long Beach last Sunday, 
were Herbert and Don Rimlin
ger, Herb took first place while 
Don placed third, from a field of 
15 entries, of which both were 
the youngest. It was their first 
race in major competition. 

Their father, Herbert Rim
linger, Sr., has won two national 
championships, three P ac i f i c 
Coast championships, and was 
the first driver to win the 
Hearst Pjirpetual ,Trophy three 
times running. 

Herb held first place through
out the entire contest, finishing 
two laps ahead, while Don lost 
his cap and had to return to the 
line for more fuel, but finally 
placed third. 

·Noon Gym Meet 
Decides Champs 

A noon gym meet, to deter
mine the champion of each ap
paratus on the gym team, has 
been in progress for the past four 
weeks. Every Monday during the 
last four weeks, two events have 
been run off until completion df 
all eight events. Any boy en
rolled in Hamilton was eligible 
for the meet. 

ChampiollS garnering blue rib
bons were: rope climb, Bob 
Krauch; free exercise, Bob Dow
ell; side horse, Louie Paul; par
allels, Jerry Westrick; high bar, 
Frank Hanson; long horse, Art 
Schelling; tumbling, Howard 
Burkett; and rings, Don McLeod. 

Judges for the meet were 
Coach Patterson and Carl W. 
Worths, instructor. 

CO-FED 
Lettergirl Stag!-

This time it was the Letter
girls that got together and went 
out for an evening of long-re

Sheila Cooke 
Hope picture. 

membered fun. 
They first sat
isfied their ap
petites by eat
ing a huge 
meal in the 
Village, a n d 
then mist loud 
squeals of 
joy, they s a w 
a preview of 
the new Bob 

favored to win both sprints. If 
any one can get near Lawrence 
it should be Sandy of Fair
fax, Lee of Dorsey, Scher 
of L.A., and Roberts of Venice 
should be following this pair. The 
local entries will be David, Stof
fel, and Beyl, if he gets well by 
that time. 
440 To Be Close 

The 440 should develop Into a 
race between Jim Wiseman of L. 
A., Helbling of Dorsey, and Ham
ilton's pride and joy, Al Deline. 
Deline has the best time of the 
three with a speedy 52 seconds 
flat. Wiseman is returning league 
champ . 

In the 880 the only sure thing 
seems to be Edgecomb of Dorsey. 
Brethauer of Uni should be up 
there. Stock and Lewis of L. A. 
may also place. Hamilton's entry 
will be Chafin and Freebairn. 

:r'he mile should be a walk
away f,,or Haynes. Dunn of L. A., 
Livingston of Fairfax, and Kop,
lin of Venice, may also place. 

Cuminings, Hurdle Choice 

Cuminings of Dorsey seems to 
be the choice in both hurdle 
events. Greenland of Uni, Wal
den of Dor.sey, Irmas of Fairfax, 
and Allen and Lacasella of L. A., 
all are good in both hurdle 
events. lUcMullin of L. A. looks 

good in the lows. 

Nothing seems certain in the 
field events, except Finley of L. 
A. in the shot-put, Wilson of 
Venice in the pole vault, and 
Simmons of Uni in the high jump. 
All of these men seem certain 
at the moment to place. The 
broad jump seems to be a toss
up with at least one candidate 
from each school in the running. 

The relay should be close, with 
Dorsey, Uni, and L. A. all look
ing for some extra points. 

---By SHEILA COOKE-

new and old ninth graders in the 
big gym, the purpose being not 
only to entertain but to acquaint 
these lower classmen with the 
different organizations and their 
functions. 

Among the many cgoples that 
stand aad talk before sixth per
iod in frent of the girls' gym you 
can always find Marion Harrison 
doing her darnest to keep Har .. 
old Valentine's eyes on her. 

Girl of the Week-

PATRICIA STEVENS 

IS HERE! 
HAMBURGERS 

Speaking of Lettergirls-
. They are also planning with 

This week's athlete is the ver .. 
satile- Alice Calhoun. Aa out
standing athlete, Alice excels in 
basketball. Being a past G.A.A. 
officer and present Lettergirl, 
help makes Alice this week's 
choice. 

ENJOY A MODEL'S CAREER with a course from this 
nation-wide school with studios in 7 cities, whose 
charming graduates are paid to be beautiful and 
receive nation-wide placement. Courses give teen
agers, career girls and matrons new poise and 
fascinatlon. 

WriJe, t,hon,, o, call in per1on for copy of 
"COVER GIRL REVIEW" 

~4!f~!~d '2.!tttl!!! 
5515 SUNSD BLVD. HE. 6891 

and HOT DOGS 1 

(HAMILTON STYLE) 

WHO'S 
10110 Venice Blvd. 

at Clarington 
OPEN.-12 Noon to Midnight 

"Meet Your Friends HeTe" 

the Lettermen a party for the 

DICK'S AUTO SHOP· 
Body, fender Repair 
Expert Painting a~d 

Touch-up Work. 
"We do the best for less" 

5729 PICO BOULEY ARD 
PICO and GENES·SE WEbster 5753 

,, 


